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Service Opportuni8es 
Intergroup: Elec8ons for all Area Rep posi8ons- Wed. 3/3 come at 
7:15 with ques8ons. One year commitment, A/end Intergroup.. 
H & I STIIL NEEDS GSR LiAISON. CHECK handisc.org for volunteer 
and clearance forms. They will need secretaries and speakers soon. 
Encourage your home group to get H & I rep.  
Open Central Office shiQs: Tues.1-5, Sat 10-2 call Central office to 
volunteer, 1 yr sobriety.-831 475-5782 
Ac8vi8es volunteer: need a Zoom event host; contact     
UPCOMING: SPEAKER/GAMESHOW- early March  (TBA) 
Diverter-: All shiQs full. ContactJ Jack through 831 475-5782 
GSR: need Workshop Coordinator. Come to meeTng 3/10 

Mee8ngs 
H & I : 2/24; 3/28  7 pm. handisc.org for Zoom link, info. 
Intergroup (Open to all)  : 3/3  7:30 pm. 
PI/PC: Check w Central Office  for upcoming meeTng. 
Bylaws: Tues. 3/16, 6 pm. kim@kimhoganfinearts.com  
GSR-MeeTng Wed. 3/10, orientaTon 7, mtg 7:30 pm. 
Registra8on for PRAASA is open now! Go to www.praasa.org - 
registra8on is $15, and the event will be held virtually March 5th - 
March 7th. Speaking of PRAASA - if you would like to be of service 
during the Assembly, email our Area Delegate, Jennifer B. , at 
delegate.p71@cnca06@gmail.com with your full name, email 
address, & phone number. 
BIPOC service commibee- contact  to volunteer 
bipocrecovery@gmail.com 

Newsleber Wri8ng Group- meets second Sunday, 4-5.  3/14/21 
email grapesccin@gmail.com to be put on mail list for Zoom, 
topics 
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February Birthday 
List 
Mary Jane McG. Feb. 16, 1977 

Laura L. Feb 17 1981 

Steve R.  2/2/82 

Mary K. 2/14/1982 

Kim M. Feb 24, 1982 

Linda O. Feb 14, 1984 

David L. Feb 3, 1986 

Carl B. Feb 5, 1987 

Pren8ce S. Feb. 11, 1987 

Michelle B - 2/14/87 

Craig Feb 14, 1988 

George T. Feb 22, 1990 

Ann B. P. Feb. 23, 1990 

Tim M. Feb 22, 1994 

David C. Feb 3, 1995 

Alan A. Feb 15, 1996 

Jude 2/2/98 

Scob G. Feb 23, 2001 

Kelly G. Feb. 11, 2002 

Jeanebe G. February 2, 2003 

Ralph W. February 24, 200 

Juliana M. Feb 10, 2015 

Brenda W. Feb 12, 2015 

Brian D.  2/20/2014 

Brian T. Feb. 2, 2016 

Melissa B. Feb. 5, 2017 

Dario P. Feb. 7 2017 

In memoriam 

Dossie P. 33 yrs. Feb 6, 1970 

Tom E. 32 yrs. Feb 26, 1988 

 

BIRTHDAY SPEAKER MEETING 

ZACH S. 8 YRS.  

West Hills 

Hosts- Men’s Back to Basics 

Zoom ID: 89146786139 

http://handisc.org
http://handisc.org
mailto:kim@kimhoganfinearts.com
http://www.praasa.org
mailto:jennifercnca06@gmail.com
mailto:bipocrecovery@gmail.com
mailto:grapesccin@gmail.com
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SANTA CRUZ COUNTY INTERGROUP COUNCIL: FEBRUARY 3. 2021 (edited) 
Minutes MeeTng Begins 7:31 P.M. 

OPENING CUSTOMS:, Prayer, Intro’s skipped. Magi announces officer elecTons first. Birthdays: Joel 4 years;  
Bella  1 year;  Bob S.(Office Manager) 34 years; Chris 3 years 
Approval of previous month’s minutes. Maryanne sent a report about the birthday speaker meeTng, which 
was not brought up; so the minutes would not be amended.  The moTon to approve minutes was moved and 
approved. 7:38 p.m. 

NEW BUSINESS: 
- Officer Elec8ons  Magi explained procedure about how she’s going to count votes via Zoom.  Zoom-Raised 
Hands.  Ma/ E. General Service Liaison, is managing the elecTon. 
Guidelines for elecTon, unique to AA was sent out.  Ma/ shared his screen showing a spreadsheet of voTng 
Ballots and explained voTng procedure. Ma/ explained that if there’s just one volunteer, a  Person “X” is put 
in, so people have the right to vote in opposiTon to the volunteer. 
(Magi menToned that if the sobriety requirement is not met, Tme can be waived in 2 mo’s. ) 

Chairperson-qualificaTons were read briefly 
Magi & Grey raised their hand to volunteer. 
Both candidates qualified 
Ma/ asked for votes for Magi and counted. Ma/ asked for votes for Grey and counted 
Ma/ says 22 votes to elect, and Magi was elected. 

Vice Chair-qualificaTons were read briefly. 
Marianne Raised her hand. Marianne qualified. 
Votes were counted for Marianne and Marianne was elected as Vice Chair. 

Recording Secretary: 
Kimberlee raised hand. Had to withdraw due to Tme requirement. There were no other volunteers.  

Treasurer:  No hands raised. Posi8on remains open. 

Diverter Commibee Chair: 
Jack Raised Hand, and gave brief of qualificaTons. No other Volunteers. Jack elected, thanked Sco/. 

Ac8vi8es Commibee Chair: 
No volunteers.  PosiTon remains open. 
(MoTon to reopen brought back to the table aQer the elecTons were over. Grey volunteered, vote taken for 
Grey and for Person X. Grey was elected.) 

Newsleber Commibee Chair. Requirements explained. 
Mary K. raised hand.  Mary qualified. No volunteers Vote Called for Mary& Person X and Mary is elected 

Website Commibee Chair: 
Murias volunteered gave brief of qualificaTons.  
Grey volunteered and gave brief of qualificaTons.  Vote called: Murias was elected. 

Bylaws Commibee Chair: 
Kim Volunteered.  Gave brief of qualificaTons.  Vote called, Kim was elected 
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Birthday Speaker MeeTng Commi/ee Chair:  
Kathy C Volunteered.  Kathy qualified. 
Marisol Volunteered. Marisol qualified.  Vote Called.  Kathy is elected. 

Ma/ then asked if we could go back to AcTviTes as a person wanted to volunteer. Grey re-elected. 
  __________________________________________ 
REPORTS: 
GSR report-Ma/.  Gave a link to a movie, “The Big Book,” a 21 minute video to be shown to General Service 
Reps.  The District Mee8ng is an open meeTng.  Will distribute link to reps. 
Mary asked: when is the meeTng?  Wed Feb 10th 7:30 pm.  On the Intergroup Website under business 
meeTngs. 
Open Posi8on: GSR needs Agenda Workshop Chair, and they’re planning a workshop. 

H & I Liaison:  David T was recently elected in the last two weeks.  General Service Liaison posi8on is open.  
Has donaTons from 9 different groups in the amount of $762.21  handisc.org is the website.  Fill out 
volunteer applicaTon if interested. 
If you have a home group, please encourage your groups to elect an H & I representaTve.  They only have 3 or 
4 reps  right now.  There should be a lot more! MeeTng is 4th Wednesday of the month at 7:00 pm. 

CRUZYPAA Liaison: Quinn on Hiatus, no report. 

Chair: Magi.  All posiTons not elected tonight will be brought back to the table.  Time requirements can be 
waived in two months.  Encourage people to volunteer for Treasurer if they have 5 years, nonprofit, 
bookkeeping experience.  Area Rep posiTons will be elected next month. Magi s working on updaTng contact 
list.  Will send out when available. 

Vice Chair: Marianne, has no report 

Treasurer: Yolanda. Make a note in the contribuTon memo on PayPal to note the group for which you are 
contribuTng. 
The December summary report was emailed out.  $3577.00 was total group donaTons, includes groups, 
individuals and Birthday speaker donaTons.  BSM sTll needs support.  Income was great than expenses.  Was a 
gain of $204.00 for December.  Literature sales: $846.00 – does not include sales tax.  Overall balance is 
$21,824.00 for Literature.  Very healthy budget.  $21,673.00 is the Prudent Reserve.  Average monthly 
expense $3,300 for Central Office.  We have about 8 months for prudent reserve.  Yolanda recommends 
transferring some money from Literature to Prudent Reserve to have a year in Prudent Reservice.  $39,000 
should be in prudent reserve for central office for one year of expenses.  Magi noted that this ma/er would be 
brought up at Steering. 
  
Office Manager: Bob Thanked General Service for running the elecTon it was very well done.  Office is doing 
well.  Paid quarterly taxes in January, including the sales tax.  Will show on January’s spreadsheet.  Has had a 
couple of office volunteers go back to school, so Tues 1-5pm and Wed 1-5pm shiQs are available.  Please 
announce at your groups. 
Krishna asked if the 10-2 posiTon was filled and Grey has it right now. 

BSM Chair: Kathy  Feb meeTng 2-6-2021  Candice M. L.A. 25 years. 
Speakers are booked through June.  Has host groups for Feb, Mar and April 
$492.00 brought in for January, super happy about that. 
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Ac8vi8es Chair: Grey.  commi/ee slowed down with meeTngs, but are working on things for about a year 
ahead. Concern how to get a hold of the commi/ee if someone wanted to volunteer.  STll planning the game 
show. (Get a gmail or google phone for commi/ee up on website was suggested.) 
Mary asked, you’d said late February or early March for gameshow, do we have a date yet?  No, Grey will 
email flyer and get up on website when it is decided. 

Diverter Chair: Sco/ (Outgoing) CongratulaTons Jack!  The last two years have been very beneficial, and he’s 
going to miss it.  All posiTons are filled. 

Newsleber Chair: Mary A wriTng group is meeTng the 2nd Sunday of every month.  It’ll be on Saturday this 
month on February 13rd.  Email her if you want to take part. 

Bylaws Chair: Kim – Next meeTng is Feb 16th at 7:00. Email for info: kim@kimhoganfinearts.com 

Website Chair: Grey (outgoing)  Has been an interesTng posiTon, and hasn’t quite been a year, but anybody 
from the group is welcome to be on the commi/ee.  Offered Murias help in the transfer.  Mark will be sending 
the Google number and other informaTon.  They’ve been working on the donaTons page. 
Murias – (Incoming chair)  Thanked Grey and the commi/ee.  Will be sending out email, and asked reps to 
spread the word out to groups.  Email addresses for commi/ees which don’t have one  are being distributed.  
Email addresses can be issued to  “Your posiTon”@aasantacruz.org to keep anonymity. 

Delegate at Large: absent 
GSR Liaison: Ma/ previous report 
H&I Liaison: Dave previous report 
CRUZYPAA Liaison: Ma/ gave the report. 

AREA REP REPORTS:   NOTE- ALL POSITIONS WILL BE REELECTED AT INTERGROUP, 3/3, 7:30 PM 
Area 1 (Watsonville/La Selva): Jodi  No report. 
Area 2 (Aptos): Rick. Josh with Stag 11 is here tonight.  HosTng BSM for February, Kathy’s been great assisTng. 
Area 3 (Greater Soquel): Maryanne – HosTng March BSM with Men’s Back to Basics, Friday Noon at Zoom. 
Area 4 (Soquel Main St): Jack – no report 
Area 5 (Capitola/Live Oak): Nicole absent 
Area 6 (East Santa Cruz): Randy absent 
Area 7 (Downtown Santa Cruz): OPEN 
Area 8 (“Li/le Red Church” Downtown): Murias.  No-one is meeTng there yet! 
Area 9 (Westside/Davenport): Holly -no report 
Area 10 (Sco/s Valley/Emeline): OPEN 
Area 11 (SLV): OPEN 

OLD BUSINESS: 
-MoTon to list personal phone numbers on website-  Magi gave brief summary: 
Arguments for:  Comes down to being an accessibility issue, can’t assume everyone has email. 
Could be emergency situaTons, like meeTngs needing to be fixed or updated.  There were personal numbers 
listed on the Legacy Site. 
Arguments against:  Concern for anonymity, and numbers can be searched and linked to personal informaTon.  
Some GSO literature and guidelines say they can be listed if the website is password protected.  Our website is 
not. Also-Too many numbers listed could distract from the Central Office number. 
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Magi asked Grey if he wanted to rescind the moTon as it is now, or conTnue forward.  Grey reported that the 
moTon the way he presented it wasn’t the same as what he requested.  The moTon is rescinded, and Grey 
will resubmit his moTon.  
Kathy asked if we have to go through the whole process again, and the answer is yes, but the specific moTon 
will be different.  The moTon will come back with more specifics. 
Kathleen asked if call in numbers could be given out byCentral Office?  Bob: yes. 
All Intergroup Reps have a contact list.  If someone called Central Office, and asked for the wriTng group info, 
they would be able to provide it.  Secretaries of groups could reach out to their Intergroup Rep for contact list 
informaTon. 
Murias’ quesTon – do Diverter people have the phone numbers?  Jack will get together with Sco/, and Sco/ 
doesn’t have the list to pass on to Diverter people.  Jack said he could make that happen within the next week 
or two. 

Jen P asked about numbers on the Newsle/er, if was voted on in the past and voted down.  Magi said it’s 
being brought up again.  Jen said last names and emails have been posted on the Newsle/er (previously at 
that commi/ee chair’s request only- Mary qualified) The moTon needs to be brought up again. 

Jenn C asked about specific numbers.  Do they automaTcally give it out, or do they have to call the rep first?  
She doesn’t think the numbers should just be automaTcally handed out for safety reasons.  Grey says in the 
chat that it isn’t mandatory. 

Jenn asked that some numbers can be handed out or posted on the Website?  The moTon for numbers on the 
Website has been rescinded. 

Marianna was asking about the moTon for phone numbers being posted, and it will be clarified at a later 
date.. 

Mary K. commented she’s completely against personal phone numbers on the website and why can’t other 
non-personal numbers be used.  Magi said the moTon was rescinded, so the discussion needs to end.  She 
then commented that the diverter number is for people seeking help, not for people calling for other people’s 
numbers. 

Grey is really concerned since he wants to go by Concepts and Bylaws, and if what Jen P. reported a moTon 
about not lisTng phone numbers, and should have been followed all along.  Magi reported that they can go 
through the minutes and find the moTon and the vote.  Grey noted that if a significant vote is taken there 
should be a catalog, and Magi said it’s a work in progress. 

Mark B. (Website Tech) noted that phone numbers should not be given out, but contact the person who’s 
number is requested and pass that number along. Several  agreed. 

Murias.  In the Web Commi/ee is in discussion for Google numbers.  Magi said Steering favors the Google 
numbers Any other items?   
Grey asked when is the moTon he sent to Magi going to be made to everyone?  She responded that the issue 
has already been voted on, and we cannot conTnue to beat a dead horse.  Magi encouraged people to reach 
out to her if it is a valid moTon. 

3 Takeaways to announce at group 
PosiTons Available 
BSM this Saturday 
New Officers!    moTon to adjourn at 9:13 
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The C.I.A. 

I was a member of the C.I.A. That stands for the Catholic Irish Alcoholics. I was raised with Catechism 
and I have been bapTzed twice. I tell you this simply to qualify for my C.I.A. membership. What I remember 
about Catechism, was that when the priest was done talking, we got ice cream, always vanilla. SomeTme in 
my teenage years I got Tred of the “thou shalt nots,” and became what my friends called a ‘Recovering 
Catholic’. 

I tried religion again a few Tmes in my teens and twenTes, but it never really stuck. Going to parTes 
and bars was more fun. If I had a resentment towards organized religion, I knew I could get over it since I sTll 
prayed on occasion. True, it was a “God please help me!” kind of prayer, but a prayer none the less.   

At family events I would hear the phrase, “I just drink like an Irish person,” over and over. For my 
forTeth birthday I went to Ireland, and discovered the joys of having a cider (or six) with my fish and chips. I 
even tried whisky, and soon aQer the fun with problems began - again….  I began treaTng every day like it was 
St. Patrick’s Day. 

Not long aQer this trip, fun with problems became just problem drinking. At our house we tried to 
keep cocktails to the weekend. When that ended, my drinking went underground and got much, much worse. 
I began to do things my young C.I.A. agent self would not have thought possible. I began to drink and drive on 
a regular basis. 

I was broken when I walked back into the rooms of Alcoholics Anonymous. I found what I personally 
think religion ought to be, and a High Power that worked for me. I gave up my unhealthy habits, but not my 
C.I.A. membership or my vanilla ice cream.  

Brandon B. 

A VISUAL HISTORY OF ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: AN ARCHIVAL JOURNEY 
Originally developed as the souvenir book for the 2020 InternaTonal ConvenTon, this highly 
illustrated tour through A.A.’s history is told in hundreds of iconic images never before published in 
one volume. 
IlluminaTng descripTons walk us through powerful moments in A.A.’s history — from the people, 
places and things integral to A.A.’s early growth, and forward to today’s vibrant, internaTonal 
Fellowship. 

416 pages   Now for sale at : h/ps://onlineliterature.aa.org/  

Monterey Bay Area Roundup 2021 is in the planning stages . The group is deciding whether to 
have a virtual conference or to postpone unTl 2022.  I know they would appreciate your feedback.  
The group meets on Zoom the second Saturday of each month.  The Zoom meeTng ID & password 
are listed below. 
Zoom MeeTng ID:  831 4306 2293 
Password: MBAR2021 
Next meeTng is Saturday March 13th at 7:00PM. 
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